Abstract-This paper presents a hybrid power generation system modeling and simulation with the objective of electricity sale to distribution network (DN) which consists of photovoltaic (PV) module, proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cell (FC), hydrogen storage tank (HST) and electrolyzer (EL).Since last researches in optimal FC and PV application aimed in power electronic approach, In this paper the application between FC and PV is considered with the aim of maximizing profit gained due to electricity sale revenue to DN. The revenue from electricity sale to DN considering electricity price in low load, shoulder load and peak load hours is considered as the system profit. Also in a sensitivity analysis the impact of technical parameters of hybrid system components is investigated on system profit. The results showed that the system saves the electricity by hydrogen storage in HST in low load hours and sale it with more prices in shoulder load hours to DN. Also the obtained results show that several technical parameters of PV and PEM FC have considerable impact on system operation and profit.
I. INTRODUCTION
Daily increase in energy demand caused new ambitions toward renewable and constant power technologies such as Photovoltaic (PV), Wind and Fuel cell (FC). The need to generate energy by renewable energy sources is increasingly growing since demand of electrical energy is increasing due to population growth and industrialization. Meanwhile, the sources of fossil fuels are reducing [1] . Generating energy in conventional method has the following drawbacks:
 Distribution lines cause significant losses  Having weak voltage regulation and low quality  Low reliability
The drawbacks can be removed by locally energy generation using renewable energy sources, like PV, FC and Wind turbine. This kind of energy generation is called Distributed Generation (DG). Some advantages of Distributed Generation (DG) are Low Distribution Losses, Better Power Quality and High Reliability [2] [3] [4] . When different kinds of renewable energy sources come together, they generate a Hybrid Distributed Generation System (HDGS). PV generator is one of the proposed sources in Hybrid Distributed Generation System (HDGS). PV is one of renewable energy systems which have always been in the spotlight and in recent years it has been increasingly expanded on business affairs. PV directly converts solar radiation energy to electrical energy and considering weather condition and Level of solar radiation the amount of generating energy changes. A PV generator has some drawbacks as well which are the followings [5] :
 PV output voltage versus current follows a nonlinear relation.  The PV output power varies with solar radiation.  This generated power variation causes disturbance for the utility or connected users.  No power generation is feasible during night hours.  Lack of control for generating power in PV caused it not to be able to schedule in generation for different periods which is one of the obstacles in business improvements in this technology. When PV connected with a suitable auxiliary energy source, above drawbacks can be reduced or solved. The auxiliary energy sources that can work in connection with PV are FC, Wind Turbine, Battery and Diesel Generator. Battery is only low load solutions. Wind Energy is clean and renewable, but its reliability is low. The diesel Generator offers a compact size and high energy density, but it's not clean and renewable and its running cost is very high. FC converts chemical energy to Electrical energy and the amount of power generation can be controlled by regulating the fuel provided for it (Natural Gas/hydrogen). FC is an eco-friendly which owns a higher energy density and also can generate power as long as the fuel is supplied. FC suffers from running cost, but because of higher conversion efficiency, its performance is better compared to a Diesel Generator [6] .
FC is capable of generating controlled energy in different periods and can be coupled with PV as an auxiliary source. Hence, FC acts as a source of Energy storage to compensate the intermittent in power generating of PV; As a result, it makes the scheduling of electric generating possible. Increased profits of generating electrical energy and increasing reliability in providing electrical demand of the consumers are the advantages of simultaneous application of PV and FC. From the current discussion, we can conclude that an HDGS System consists of PV and FC sources will result in an optimal HDGS which is capable of providing clean and reliable power round o'clock [7] .
Investigating the studies, we have observed that problem of optimal application in PV and FC in all papers has been with the view of power electronic in order to provide the load power demand (peak-shaving). This problem has never been investigated on the view of electricity sale from hybrid system to DN. In [8] this problem investigated with objective of electricity sale to DN but the electricity price in low, shoulder and peak load not considered and system profit was the rate of sold electrical energy to DN in term of Wh. In this paper, a hybrid system modeling and simulation is presented by simultaneous and optimal application PV and FC and objective of electricity sale to DN considering electricity price and also is implemented a sensitivity analysis to find the technical parameters impact on the rate of electricity sale and system profit.
In this paper, the system description is presented in section two, the objective function of problem defined in section three, the obtained results and discussion is presented in section four, in section five a sensitivity analysis is applied to investigating the effects of technical parameters of system on sale electricity and in section six is concluded the results. 
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In this section, mathematical models for components of hybrid distributed generation system (HDGS) are explained. Proposed HDGS consists of PV and PEMFC with one EL and HST. The block diagram of case study system is depicted in Fig. 1 .
In this system, with receiving solar radiation, PV generates necessary power for generating hydrogen for EL, and then the generated hydrogen is delivered into the tank and stored under pressure. Based on house power demand and maximizing the system profit, some of hydrogen is used by FC and the rest is stored in the tank under pressure. It's worthwhile to mention that the amount of hydrogen stored in HST is so effective in the amount of system profit and that the amount of hydrogen storage depends on tank pressure.
A. Calculation of PV Output Power
The solar radiation converts to electricity by PV. The output power of PV considering temperature and solar radiation changes is calculated by [9] : In this paper, temperature variations are ignored.
B. Calculation of PEMFC Output Power
The oxygen and hydrogen energy converts to electricity. The amount of output voltage in each cell is little, so some cells connected in series to gain a bigger output voltage and that is called FC stack. The performance of FC is described by polarization curve and in a constant state which shows FC voltage based on the current. Three basic areas which affect the overall polarization are as followings [10] :
 Ohmic Polarization  Activation Polarization  Concentration Polarization Above factors are cell voltage drops which change the cell potential from ideal behavior. FC output voltage is mentioned in polarization curve calculated by: ) (
FC membrane resistance against ions passing [Ω] Where, R C is the resistance of FC electrodes against electrons movement which is constant and R M is the FC membrane resistance against ions passing, which can be calculated by:
Activation polarization shows activation voltage drops in FC anode and cathode electrodes. These drops are caused by the slow reactions on the surface of electrodes which are calculated by: 
C. Calculation of Hydrogen Production Rate
Water by EL can be decomposed into its elementary components. This process is done by passing electrical current between two electrodes that are separated by an aqueous electrolyte. The rate of hydrogen production in an EL is directly proportional to electrical current which is given by [11] :
Faraday constant [C kmol Physical hydrogen storage is one of the storage techniques that use tank to store compressed hydrogen. After compressing under high pressure, the hydrogen molar flow which is required by PEMFC is sent from the HST. The model of HST is described according to (16) [12] and using the ratio of hydrogen flow to the tank, directly obtained the tank pressure. Hybrid system power The equations from (1) to (17) represent the mathematical formulation of hybrid system. This modeling is implemented as MINLP in GAMS environment [13] . The objective function is to maximize the system profit due to selling electricity to the DN. The objective function can be defined by
Sold power to DN (W) K:
Electricity Price (€/KWh) The difference of power between generated power by hybrid system and consumed power by the house refers to sold power to DN and is calculated by
House power demand
A. Constraints
 Generated power by hybrid system in every moment must be more than house power demand as follows:
 HST pressure must reach to its maximum level at least once within 24 hours. Also following is tank pressure:
 Hydrogen during all hours must be transported to FC.
In other words: W H2 ≠ 0
B. System data
System data includes load power demand, solar radiation and cost of electrical energy within 24 hours.
The load of typical house in Iran is shown in Fig. 2 . It is assumed that the load demand over 24 hours is the profile shown in Fig. 2 . Price of electricity is presented in Table I according to low load, shoulder load and peak load hours. The power generated by PV and consumed power by EL for hydrogen production is shown in Fig. 4 . According Fig. 3 , PV is capable to produce power due to radiation from 6 to 18. Also in these hours, with receiving PV power by EL, hydrogen is produced. The results show that in remaining hours, PV is not able to produce power for EL and in these hours hydrogen is not produced. The rate of hydrogen production by EL, hydrogen consumption by FC (tank output molar flow) and tank stored hydrogen are depicted in Fig. 5 . According to house demand in all hours and considering maximizing the system profit resulting from electricity sales to DN, being under pressure in tank, amount of hydrogen is delivered to FC for power generation. The rest of hydrogen is also stored in tank for future use and it's delivered to FC when PV can't generate power for electrolysis process. According to Fig. 5 , with receiving the power of PV by EL, produces hydrogen from 6 to 18. But in remaining hours is not capable to produce hydrogen due to lack of solar radiation. The house needs power during all hours and must the aim of selling electricity to DN is considered in these hours. Being under pressure in tank, some amount of produced hydrogen is delivered to FC and the rest is stored. According to curve related to tank stored hydrogen, it is clear that amount of hydrogen is positive from 6 to 17. This means that in these hours hydrogen is produced, some amount of hydrogen is also stored in tank more over consuming hydrogen by FC. In other words, the tank is filling of hydrogen which happens at 17. But from 17 onwards, with reducing the level of hydrogen production and stopping production process, the storing is no longer happens in tank and only FC uses hydrogen stored in the tank. This is visible in negative values in Fig. 5 . As mention earlier, the maximum house demand is from 17 to 23 in which some more hydrogen is extracted from the tank and delivered to FC as shown in Tank pressure variations are illustrated in Fig. 6 . Being filled of hydrogen, tank pressure reaches to its maximum amount for once within 24 hours. As it is clear from tank pressure variations, with the tank being filled with hydrogen at 17, the pressure reaches to its maximum level at this hour which equals 2 atmospheres. But from 17 onwards, with reducing hydrogen production and stopping production process, storing in tank is stopped and stored hydrogen is consumed by FC. In this situation tank pressure curve continues smoothly. The generated electricity by PEMFC, Sold electricity to DN and house electricity demand during 24 hours is shown in Fig. 7 . PEMFC generates electricity proportional to consumed hydrogen molar flow rate.
According to Fig. 7 , it can be observed that maximum power is sold to DN is during 1 to 5 which is related to low load period. During 19 to 23 it is related to peak load period in which the generated electricity is only devoted to house demand supply which indicates system optimal performance. The results of optimization prove this claim that moreover providing house demand, electricity can also be sold by proposed hybrid system to DN. The system profit within 24 hours is presented in Fig.  8 . As shown as in Fig. 8 , system profit is zero from 19 to 23. This means that house demand has peak level within these hours. According to optimization goals which include house demand supply and maximizing system profit and since house demand is in priority, the optimization program devotes produced power by system to house demand supply (peak-shaving) which indicates system suitable performance in optimization. Maximum level of profit is also gained from 8 to 15 which is related to shoulder load hours. Also the minimum level of profit is related to peak load hours due to importance of house demand supply by system especially in house peak time. It should be mentioned that most of sold power house demand to DN is related to low load hours from 1 to 6, but due to lower cost of electrical energy in these hours comparing to average house demand hours, generally more system profit is gained during shoulder load hours.
V. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
In this section, the effects of technical parameters of PV, FC and HST volume variations are investigated on system profit and operation.
A. PV
In this section the effect of the parameters of PV like maximum solar radiation and sunshine hour's variations is evaluated on system profit. The system profit is calculated in three situations: 1) due to variations of maximum radiation intensity and constant sun hours, 2) due to sun hours variations and constant maximum radiation intensity and 3) due to variations of maximum radiation intensity and sun hours. It should be mentioned that the number of sun hours and maximum radiation intensity in basic analysis was 12 hours and 800 W/m 2 , respectively. The results of these variations are shown in Figs. 9-11. Based on the obtained results, system profit is increased in three situations. Important factor in system operation and system profit is the generated power by PV. In order to study the impact of PV, also the number of PV cells has been changed and the effect of this change is investigated on system profit and operation. Results are presented in Figs. 12-14. As shown as in obtained results, system profit is increased with PV power increasing. It is clear that the HST pressure and sold power to DN is increased resulting PV cells increasing. Also in No. of PV cells=14, power can't be sold to DN and the system only supply the house demand. 
B. FC Stack
In this section the impact of operational temperature of FC, hydrogen partial pressure and membrane humidity were investigated on system profit. The obtained results are illustrated in Figs. 15-20.
As it is clear from the results, any reduction and increase in temperature respectively leads to partial reduction and increase in system profit. This is due to direct relationship between electrochemical reaction rate in FC and these change in which reaction speed increase leads to increase production in FC. Then, effect of changes in Hydrogen partial pressure was considered. Hydrogen partial pressure in FC was considered 1 atmosphere. Partial pressure is a pressure with which hydrogen gas strikes to anode electrode in cell and attends in reaction. It is completely clear that with pressure increasing, system profit increases, too. The reason is that increased pressure, increases rate of reaction and raises FC power production, but change in pressure level is also proportional to FC structure and hydrogen molar flow entered the cell. FC membrane acted as an insulator against the passage of electrons and it mostly deals with leading hydrogen ions from anode electrode to Cathode. These electrons pass through an external route called cell current. From the results, it is completely clear that increased level of membrane humidity has a direct impact in FC power increase, So that with membrane humidity increase, intensity of hydrogen ion transfer becomes more and membrane acts as a better insulator against electrons. Of course, it is difficult to control level of cell humidity and FC membrane is so sensitive in this. Also another important factor in system operation and system profit is the generated power by PEM FC. The impact of PEM FC power variations is presented on system profit and operation in Fig. 16 .
According to obtained results in Figs. 18-20, increasing the FC power capacity causes an increase in system profit and sold power. But no significant increase is showed in HST pressure. 
C. HST
The impact of HST variations is also evaluated on system profit and operation. The impact of variations in HST volume on system profit and operation is shown in Figs. 21-24 . Investigating the obtained results, it becomes clear that tank volume reduction from basic analysis value, reduces the sold power to DN system profit rate and increased HST volume causes little system profit which isn't significant. Followings are some instances which justifies this problem:  Increasing the HST volume, HST maximum pressure is reduced so that it will no longer be under the basic maximum pressure. In this condition, HST molar flow rate will be reduced causing FC power production level and system profit to be reduced.  Due to reduction of maximum pressure and tank output hydrogen molar flow rate, hydrogen depletion process becomes longer and rate of hydrogen stored in the tank which has an important role in system profit amount is increased and follows an increasing process in system profit amount. According to these two important points, we observe a reducing, increasing or mutual behavior which results in minor increase in system profit. It is completely obvious that according to high cost of increasing tank volume, too much increase in basic tank volume is not economical.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study the modeling and simulation of a PV-FC hybrid power generation system is presented considering sale electricity to DN. The hybrid system consists of PEM FC, PV, EL and HST.
The objective of hybrid system simulation is considered maximizing the system profit due to electricity sale to DN.
According to obtained results, it is clear that the HST has an important role in energy storage and sale electricity to DN with more prices in shoulder load hours. Considering the pressure variations of HST and management the molar flow rate of tank output, the system capable to supply the house demand and sale electricity to DN. Also seems that filling the tank with hydrogen in its maximum pressure is so important in suitable operation of hybrid system.
In a sensitivity analysis, the impact of FC and PV technical parameters is investigated on system profit in which PV and FC power capacity has significant impact on system profit. The parameters like temperature stack, hydrogen partial pressure and membrane humidity of FC have very low impact on system profit. Also the HST volume reduction from basic analysis value reduces the sold power to DN and system profit rate and increased HST volume causes little system profit which isn't significant. It is completely obvious that according to high cost of increasing tank volume, too much increase in basic tank volume is not economical.
According to results, all optimization constraints are observed and there was no violation. The results of simulation prove this claim that moreover house demand supply, electricity can also be sold by presented hybrid system. 
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